Decision type: **Other decisions**

Decision number: **2020/230**

Title: **Revised provisional agenda for the twenty-ninth session of the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice**

Meeting date(s): **22 Jul 2020**

Meeting number(s): **N/A plenary meeting**

Agenda item: **19 (c)**

Originating body: **Ctte on Crime Prev and Crim Justice**

Decision text:
On 22 July 2020, the Economic and Social Council, on the proposal of the Vice-President (Pakistan),
(a) Took note of the fact that the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice, due to the impact of COVID 19, had to postpone its 29th session, scheduled from 18 to 22 May 2020;
(b) Approved the revised, scaled-down, provisional agenda for the twenty-ninth session set out below, on the understanding that the items that were contained in the provisional agenda for the twenty-ninth session, as laid out in ECOSOC decision 2019/223, but will now not be dealt with during the twenty-ninth session - including the thematic discussion on effective measures to prevent and counter the smuggling of migrants, while protecting the rights of smuggled migrants, particularly women and children, and those of unaccompanied migrant children – will be included in the provisional agenda for the thirtieth session.

Revised provisional agenda for the twenty-ninth session of the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice
1. Election of officers.
2. Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters.
3. Strategic management, budgetary and administrative questions:
   (a) Work of the standing open-ended intergovernmental working group on improving the governance and financial situation of the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime;
   (b) Directives on policy and budgetary issues for the United Nations crime prevention and criminal justice programme;
   (c) Working methods of the Commission;
   (d) Staff composition of the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime and other related matters.

5. Contributions by the Commission to the work of the Economic and Social Council, in line with General Assembly resolution 72/305, including follow-up to and review and implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.

6. Provisional agenda for the thirtieth session of the Commission.

7. Other business.

8. Adoption of the report of the Commission on its twenty-ninth session.